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January 2022
It is a New Year for all of us in the Hope 
Landing community. We have had lots of 
changes, lots of laughs, and lots of love already in 
2022. We have had a change in management, 
promoting our 2020 Caregiver of the Year, 
Amber Daily, to our Day Shift Supervisor! She is 

continually leading our tea
 
m with her driv

 
e, 

accountability, and never-ending selflessness 
while taking care of our residents!  

With all of the changes also comes a sense of 
‘normality’ we have been longing for! Brittany 
Robinette has been helping to fill the large shoes 
Natalie left, putting on activities again for the 
residents to enjoy together! The beloved Bingo 
days, Bunco, Dominoes, and even Bible Study 
are back in action!! We are eating meals together 
in the dining room- a once seemingly simple 
pleasure that we have missed so very much. We 
enjoyed the holidays- We ate great food for 
Thanksgiving, creating personalized stockings, 
got some puppy cuddles, and had Holiday Spirit 
Week! 
 We even have had Marty Noss come back in to 
serenade us- and we cant wait for the weather to 
get warmer to do even more of the things we 
have been missing! 

Are there any activities you have been looking 
forward to getting back to? 

Please enjoy some of our Holiday photos! 

   Haven Stockings     Getting Crafty! 

    Pupp Lovins’!           Mid-Bunco Visitor! 

   Happy 2022!!      Ready to Party! 



Condolences 

While we have been enjoying Wintertime activities, 
the new year started out in a bit of a whirlwind. On 
January 12th, we lost a dear soul, Chere Dymond. 

Chere Dymond; a staple at the after-meal domino 
table, a die-hard Spartans fan, a lover of the Eaton 
Place Restaurant, a beloved friend, and beautiful 
reminder of what a caring person could be. 

Chere was with us at Hope Landing for 8 years. In 
that time, she created life-long bonding 
relationships with not only the staff, but many 
residents. If Chere was doing it- so was everyone 
else! She was a voice for the group- influencing 
and bringing to life new ideas for exciting activities 
all could enjoy. She was a beam of sunshine, 
creating a warm atmosphere that made Hope 
Landing home.  

She will be eternally missed by all that knew her. 
There is a void in our hearts, but we know she will 
be cheering at the MSU games loudly with us in 
Spirit!  

Please send kind thoughts and prayers to her 
family as they deal with this difficult loss.  
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